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Adam DeBaecke
Co-EditorinC iief
lass of 2000 have
you heard Fred Rogers star of
the longrunning public television
childrens show Mr Roger5
Neighborhood is the leading
candidate to he the commence
ment speaker for the May 2000
graduation ceremony here at
Beaver College Rogers may be
very qualified speaker but
having made his reputation as
childrens entertainer is he an
appropriate selection for such an
occasion
Theres time in
everybodys life when you have
to grow up think college
graduation is that time
Presenting us with childrens
icon like Mr Rogers is com
pletely inappropriate said one
student It goes to show you
that theyre not putting our
money to use and theyre not
thinking adds Brian Gilbert
Junior who like many other
people feels that Rogers would
be fine for eighth grade gradua
tion
Others think Rogers
would be popular selection
My teacher heard
speak at an international confer-
ence in Canada last year and she
said he was fantastic speaker
noted Tyheshia Cleveland
Junior Tom McCarty Senior
said For the most part students
dont care who their speaker is
but Mr Rogers is good choice
because theyll recognize him
McCarty may be
reacting to the fact that Beaver
has exhibited the ability to
attract number of more
esteemed guest speakers for
other purposes such as the
Graduate Colloquium Series in
the recent past but most stu
dents do not even know who
they are Last semester Beaver
was visited by best-selling
English novelist Rupert
Thomson and Frederick
Morgan co-founder of the
nations premiere literary publi
cation The Hudson Review In
the Fall 1997 semester Ladonna
Harris leading activist for
Native American causes spoke
on campus and the following
Spring civil-rights activist and
co-founder of the Black
Panthers Bobby Scale lectured
as well
Each of these last two
is well-respected minority
which raises another concern
amount of money they are pay
ing for college yet they still
find themselves with unsatisfac
tory conditions to live in or
insufficient supplies and facili
ties for class With $36.9 mil
lion budget on the books this
year at Beaver College break
down for where the $23420
each goes is impossible
However Richard Speller Vice
President for Finance and
Treasurer described break
down for the $36.9 million
budget as Budgeted Revenues
and Budgeted Expenditures
The 1998-99 Budgeted
Revenues are 79% Tuition
fees 2% Gifts 2% Investment
Income 3% Grants and 14%
Auxiliary Enterprises Tuition
Beaver has history of inviting
only middle-aged to older white
men to speak at graduation cere
monies Only twice in the past
ten years has the speaker been
minority both times being an
African-American woman
rather small number of other
females have served as speakers
from time to time before this
decade as well This is sad
situation for an institution that
prides itself on diversity due to
its successful ALA Program and
the activities of the Office of
Multicultural Affairs
Currently the College
faculty and Board Committee of
Trustees and Honors are
requested to submit names of
potential candidates and reach
final decision for speaker
Students are not involveci in mis
process In the past the student
body had also been asked to
submit names of candidates but
very few students responded
and the few names which were
submitted proved to be unrealis
tic selections primarily due to
cost restraints
Beaver does not have
specific budget for paying
commencement speaker so
money must be withdrawn from
and fees are the chdrges from all
full and part-time students for
course instruction Gifts are the
donations made to the college
from alumni businesses foun
dations churches and other
individuals The Investment
Income portion is the income
from endowment investments
and interest on cash balances
Grants are the federal and state
graiYts restricted in large part
for financial aid Auxiliary
Enterprises is the revenue from




provide information on the
cbntinued as Money on page
more general funds which are
needed for countless other
expenses of the College
Fortunately for the College they
have not had to spend great
deal of money on speakers in
the past for various reasons As
favor to friends of either the
faculty or the Board several
people have spoken for rather
small fees in comparison to
other speakers who have had no
connections to the College If
Rogers is chosen as speaker
next year he is likely to
command the highest price that




Those of us who have
been going to Beaver College
for few years know what it is
like to be surrounded by con
struction sites around campus
Knight Hall and the Dining
Complex were finished short
two years ago and now this
spring construction will begin
again to add new classroom
building sports fields and YES
more parking
Remember the promise
of newly improved Atwood
Library within four years Do
not keep your hopes up too high
because funding for that particu
lar project is not coming in at
the anticipated rate This proj
ect which is funded strictly
College wants to begin inviting
more recognizable speakers like
Rogers but the final decision
will always come down to
affordability
Another reason that
students are no longer part of
the selection process deals with
time Obviously the students
who should be asked for candi
dates are seniors However it is
nearly impossible to book
commencement speaker in less
than year It takes approx
imately on. year for th entire
continued as Speaker on page
through outside sources such as
the Beaver alumni community
will hopefully see more support
after new classroom building
is constructed
Dr Mark Curchack
Assitant to the President of the
College explained that the
alumni like to fund projects
which ensure high enrollment
and attract prospective students
He also said that studies in the
Philadelphia area show that stu
dents entering college do not
look for good library on cam
pus because there are several
other libraries in the area they
may use
Dr Jan Walbert Dean
of Students announced at
recent SGO meeting that
continued as Construction
on page
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As Beaver College stu
dents leave the photo studio in
Murphy Hall sign is promi
nently hung above the door that
reads Where does our money
go This sign leaves linger
ing thought in the minds of
many of the students who view
it Although many full-time stu
dents are receiving scholarships
grants and financial aid most
are paying good part of the
$23420 for their tuition fees
room and board In the end
most feel as though they do not
see where their money is going
At any time and place
an overwhelming number of
Beaver College students are




student body is just
that--it is functioning organ
ism made up of many different
parts These parts each serve
purpose and that is to insure the
continuation of the body as
whole The student paper is the
voice of that body If this can
be accepted as true then Beaver
College as student body is
practically mute
Doesnt anyone out
there have anything to say
Dont you want to know what
goes on behind the scenes of an
institution that is costing you an
exorbitant amount of money
each year Dont you want to
know what your fellow students
are accomplishing Do you
have any idea what inhabits
your surroundings
This paper has been
floundering and yet no one
seems to notice or to care
Beaver College is supposedly
made up of students who were
top achievers in high school
One would think that hunch of
go-getters like you would he
bit disappointed by four-page
paper that scrapes together
whatever little bit of resources
that it can
The staff that is cur
rently trying to get this paper to








Hop cappella group THE
WORD is reaching diverse audi
ences They have performed at
the Georgia Dome along with
Lady Margaret Thatcher
Barbara Bush Zig Ziglar and
more THE WORDs challeng
ing messages hard grooves and
sweet soulful ballads provide
positive image and hopeful out
look amidst the violence drug
abuse and economic turmoil in
todays communities
Wednesday February 17 1999
Author Night Quinn Eli
Library Gallery
6p.m
Join students staff fac
ulty and others as they chat with
Quinn Eli He will discuss how
to pursue
the written and spoken
word as career and present an
autobiographical description of
his journey to journalism
Eli is columnist at the
Philadelphia Weekly In addi
tion his essays and fiction
have
appeared in Essence Emerge
International Quarterly the
Raleigh News and Olserver
and other publications His
work is featured in Tesitrny
collection of African-American
Poetry and prose and pgakMy
Name Black Men on
WBVR
If you arc interested
in radio show






in the campus community
Have you demonstrated service
and leadership on campus or in
the surrounding community
Do you have cumuiati.ve Gf.A
of ..0 or better Do you have
financial n.eed and have you
demonstrated willingness to
take student loans
Friday February 19 1999
Movie Down in the Delta
Stiteler Auditorium
8-10 p.m
The directorial debut of
one of the worlds greatest
stroeytellers award-winning
author/poet Maya Angelou
Down in the Delta begins in
Chicago where Loretta Aifre
Woodard lives with her mother
and two children Loretta is
headed down destructive path
as she succumbs to the drug and
alcohol-ridden streets of her
neighborhood In efforts to pull
her daughter and grandchildren
out of harms way Lorettas
mother Rosa Lynn pawns her
most valuable and prized family
heirloom and moves the family
hack to their ancestral home
down in the Mississippi Delta
Down in the Delta is an emo
tional and riveting story where
big city meets small town
young meet old parents recon
nect with children and life for
everyone becomes something
they never expected
Saturday February 20 1999
Gospel Concert
Chat Lower Level Dining Hall
p.m
Come celebrate at the
Annual Gospelrama One
Accord Joy Unlimited Youth
award which ranges from
approximately $200 to $3000
per year is resiewabie provided
the student remains full-time on
the und e.rgraduate ievei and in
good academic standing
S.tu.dents who are interested in
applying shoul.d contac.t the
Office of Enrollment
Management The application
deadline for the Fall 1999
Thursday February 25 1999
Town Meeting Dialogue on




of White Privilege Personal
Account of Coming to See
Correspondences Through Work
in Womens Studies is from
Wellesley College Center for
Research on Women She will
address the audience about the
topic of White Privilege and
how it manifests itself in
America lmmediately follow
ing her presentation she and Dr
Angela Gillem Assistant
Professor of Psychology at
caver College will facilitate
panel of faculty staff and stu
dents to engage the audience in
discussion regarding race and
privilege in America
Friday February 26 1999




dents family and friends will
performspecial talents
Prizes
will he awarded To perform
please contact the Beaver
College Switchboard at
215 517-2900 by Wednesday
February 17 1999 and ask for
Zhykeya Wailer or Maisha
Brown
by the Director of Enrollment
Management the Director of
Financial Aid the Vice
President for Academic AffaIrs
Dea.n of the College the Dean
Students and the Vice
Presiden.t for Enrollment
Manageme.nt In addition to
compieteing the application s1u
dents must write two separate




Maciiliniix Eli has published
two best selling anthologies of
quotations and proverbs
African-American Wisdom and
Many Strong and Beautiful
Voices
Choir Praise Dancers and




others are among the invited
guests
Why is the Tower Crumbling
stand on its own feet is very
small and yet incredibly deter
mined group It seems that so
few are struggling to accomplish
what should be the product of
the entire campus This paper
should be something that you as
student can turn to for infor
mation or place for you to
express your concerns not
stack of yellowed paper sitting
here and there on campus
College is half step
away from the real world If
you all intend to leave school
with no regard for your sur
roundings and no desire to con
tribute how far do you think
you will get The student paper
should be mirror to what stu
dent body represents If this is
the case we do not reflect
very good image It seems that
most of you out there are just
lazy Or perhaps you only get
involved in things that are self-
promoting If you have read
this and are pissed off at my




looking for articles copy edi
tors lay-out assistants artists
general feedback anything
If you want to respond or con
tribute the extension is 2171
and the location is in the base
ment of West Dilworth
The Thwer Staff
Co-Editors-in-Chief
Adam DeBaecke Jami Rodriguez
Assistants-to-the-Editors
Joel Robarge Meg Whitman
Business Managers
l.atasba Goodman Kristen Serina
Copy Editors
Latasha Goodman Cathryn 7anoni
outraphcs
.oodrnan
St 1T %% riter
Jesc Uarlov n..Itc enior lhi
lenise II de \n lohi. ru Cr
.tt
ThL O1fl1Ofl lift al lit dc in
do not uecessariI retkLt thoL The iiiet or lt tdl
Any suggestions comments or submissions can he sent
via intercampus mail to The Tower
EXTRA INCOME FOR 99
Earn $500 $1000 weekly stuffing
envelopes For details RUSH $1.00
with SASE to
GROUP FIVE
6547 Academy Blvd Dept
Colorado Springs CO 80918
New Award to Recognize
Achievement Need
If so you may want to semester is June 1999 and the
consider ipplying for the Spring 2000 semester deadline Beaver College student
both
Campus Achievement Award for is November 1999 academically and socially
and
Returning Students This Recipientswil




For centuries one thing
has occupied the mind of every
person
in the world at one time
or another It effects people
regardless of age gender race
ethnic background religion
time season or anything else
This mystical thing is love
With Valentines Day
approaching love will he on the
minds of many people Also
with the approach of Valentines
Day comes Beaver Colleges
annual Sexuality Week This
week is packed with programs
full of useful information about
love sex and relationships
On Monday February
15 the Wellness Center will
bring Condoms and Kisses to
the 1ining FlaIl Foyer between
noon and p.m Special belated
valentines will he given out at
this event At the same time
Dr Lane Neubauer Iirector ot
the Counseling Center and
Wellness Services will present
program entitled Building
continued frcirii pagc .11
bieakdc.wi ie .1 9.9Q
.E3udgete.d Exp...rid it.ure The cat
ei es afl.i percentaLes fOr ii is
15 re
Ins tre.c.tion .Librarv
Student Services Phys jcil
Plant ienerai .AdninistiLtion
ra fl sti tU onal
.upport 23 Student .A.id
.Auxiliary Enterprises a.nd
Lebt Service Instruction is the
faculty conpensat ion and aco
demic program expenditures
Healthy Relationships in the
Commuter Lounge in Heinz
Hall
From 67 p.m on
Monday there will be program
to teach and allow people to
practice selfdefense This will
he located in the Kuch Center
Aerobics Room and will feature
guest speaker Marilyn Rosskum
from the Womens Center of
Montgomery County
The Blue Lounge will
host the Beaver College PEER
Educators for fun and inform
ative program called Whats
lAve Got to Do With It on
Tuesday night between 9-iC
In Search of Sexual
Integrity twopart program
will he hosted Ofl Wednesday
evening at p.m by Beaver
Christian Fellowship The first
part What They Dont Tell You
About Safe Sex will have spe
cial guest Dr Keith Heizog
Part two How Sexual Purity
and Secondary Virginity Can
Strengthen Relationships will
feature guest Jill Paige Director
of Education for the Urban
Family Council Both of these
parts vill he located in the
he .. ilrarv percentage is
library books subscriptions and
and ovjsuai e.quipnient
Stinient .5er\ ic.es sivers the
C.5tflpen.ati.n for e1npiYee5 in
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tion 15 ir brri.Iding rr.aintinance
and improvements grounds
housekeeping utilities ins
ance an public safety
Administrative staff compensa
Castles Rose Room and refresh
ments will he served
Also on Wednesday
from 10-il p.m will be the
fifth annual Penis Prophylactic
Party sponsored by the
Wellness Center and RA staff
members Leigh Daly Karen
James and Gretchen Campbell
This program will include lot
of audience interaction free
condoms and refreshments
This program will be held in the
Chat
Thursday will be the
last day for the Sexuality Week
Events concluding with the
movie In and Out starring
Kevin Kline The movie will be
shown in the Blue Lounge at
p.m and will he sponsored by
the Beaver College Counseling
Center
Not only will the
weeks activities he fun hut they
will also be very
informative
Students will also have an
opportunity to sign up tör Free
National Condom Week TShirt
one male and one female will
he chosen winners
tioli aIiCI St fice costs are covered
under the Gen.eral .A.dninistraticrn
.onipens .5tin and office costs
for insttutionai ad
aclrnrnistratjve nilputing teie
phone .vstern port office .ind
the mt shsp are all tinier
1isnral .i.nstitutional Sup.ort
.5ttjclit A.id Is ir hoIarsh ips
and stL eniployment Tiie
costs resi.dence iiails ft.d
service vending in achines and
facilities rentals office are all
under the Aux.iliary Enterprises
Finally bt Service covers the
principal and interest payments
on funds borrowed by Beaver
.oiiege to eip pay fOr new
build ..i ngs ind ren.ovations on
Thaæks to Speil.er
the question \Vhere ckes our
rnoney go seeni to he
sufficie.nti.y arissvered withi.n
the breakdown of the IL 99899
Budgr ted Revenue. and
the Il.i tR99 Budge.ted
.Expenditures H.cweve.r even
with general ieakdow ii of
where OU money oes there
are still many questions about
the smaller specific areas in
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ers require about one yeas
notice In order for students to
be involved in selecting the
speaker for their own gradua
tion they would need to submit
suggestions early in their Junior
year time when commence
ment is probably not the first
thing on their minds
Dr Mark Curchack
Assistant to the President of the
College explained that nearly
everyone involved in the
process of choosing speaker
agrees that students should be
involved they just do not know
how to include them in feasi
ble timeframe The biggest
problem now is the downtime in
between mailings of surveys and
getting them back and sorting
through them This is very
time-consuming process but
Curchack mentioned the possi
ble development of campus
intranet as possible solution
to reduce this downtime
Returning now to the
specific possibility of Rogers
keep in mind that he has done
more than just his TV show to
warrant being considered for the
position of commencement
speaker He has been leading
spokesman and advocate for
both adoption and childrens lit
eracy even speaking before the
United States Congress about
such issues Will people be able
to see him for more than his TV
show That answer remains to
be seen but it may come as
early as May 2000
Construction from page
funding for the new classroom
building construction will be
paid for by monetary bonds
which will be paid off by the
increased capacity of the
Physician Assistant program
The new classroom building Is
expected to double enrollment
of the program and the tuition
of the projected number of
students in the program figured
into the College budget will
make up the cost of the
building
Walbert also announced
good news for the faculty and
staff on campus Parking at
Cheltenham High School and
the shuttle service will be elimi




Beaver College and the
entire Glenside community have
considered themselves very for
tunate to have had rather mild
winters for the last few years
Not since the 1996 spring
semester has Beaver cancelled
classes due to weather That
may soon change however as
two rather substantial snow
storms have occurred over
Winter Break and many fear that
more bad weather is coming
One of the most notice
able preparations that Beaver
has made for snow is the new
speed bump design The invert
ed speed bumps should make
plowing much easier and save
more plow-heads from getting
damaged and since Beaver only
has one road around the entire
campus it is important that this
road be plowed
Jim Flaherty Director
of Facilities explains his depart
ments procedures for handling
winter weather When snow is
in the forecast the entire staff is
on stand-by As soon as one
inch of snow accumulates on the
grounds of the campus Public
Safety calls in Facilities to plow
the drive and parking lots By
around a.rn the walkways
should be cleared using snow
blowers All stairwells should
be cleared by early morning as
well After the snow is cleared
an environmentally safe magne
sium chloride salt substitute is
scattered over the drive and
walkways This sand-based
substitute is used in order to
protect the Alumni Walk of
Pride
Dear Lane
Starting the next issue
of The Tower the Dear Lane
column will resume In this
feature Dr Lane Neuhauer
Director of the Beaver College
Counseling Center answers
qiestions regarding reiation
ships family room.mats etc.
If you have pn.blºm or ccm
cern. you vould like to cc
addressed in this colum please
write to Dear Lane do Dr
Lane Ncubauer Beaver College
Counseling Center or e-mail her
at Neubauer@turret.beaver.edu
SPRING BREAK99
Last cafi for Cancun
Acapulco Dont miss out on
this centurys final spring
break blow out party
Great prices that include
FREE meals and FREE
drinks











cheap Book tickets online
www.airtech.com
or 212 219-7000
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search and selection process to




instead of snow the situation is
handled differently Ideally the
salt substitute would be spread
before the walkways and drive
freeze over with ice but if ice
doesform sand is scattered over
its surface Facilities tries to
limit the scraping of ice but the
staff will do so in specific areas
where it is deemed necessary
II
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ki his title Something dO kno where his mail
with StudentActivities bOX IS
Aflswet Qiris Q1a is Campus Activities Programmer
lfocfrM
Star
If youre k.t kIng for
iighthearted comedydrama
Patch Adams will fill that void
Based on true story and led by
A.cadem Award.winni.ng actor
Rohi.n Williams the act of ki.nd
.ness shines through the lives of
m.any
Whether walking
around iiibedpans or eIcom..ng
gynocolc.gists to univc rsity
Patch always puts smile on
your
face and happiness in your
heart It was definitely good
and thought provoking It told
good story that more people
need to be aware of comment-
ed an anonymous Beaver stu
dent perhaps wanted by the
mob
good movie also has
its critics Professor Friedler
Professor of Mathematics and
Associate SoŁiety of Actuaries
and Dr Vomachka .Associate
Professor of Biology and Chair
of the Department both added
their two cents Each stated
only watch movies worth
seeing Needless to say they
did not even watch Patch
Adams Okay then
No matter what you
hear from your professors go
check out the movie that will




On display at the
Beaver College Art Gallery
from January 32 1999 until
February 14 1999 is the third
installation of an exhibit enti
tied Closer Look The
series offers closer look at
artists who were shown in the
Works on Paper exhibit
which was also on display at the
Beaver College Art Gallery
Guest curator Judith
Stein selected seven artists to
display works based on maps
and mapping The center of the
group is Perry Steindel whose
work consists of tiny hand
drawn maps of imaginary loca
tions All of the other art is
based on the concept of map-
ping out an idea using markings
words or objects
Before anyone even
enters the gallery they are con-
fronted by Glenside This work
by Susan Crowder is jumble
of garden hose cable wood and
plastic mesh that would be
recognized by the average gar
dener as deer guard Although it
is an interesting use of house-
hold objects it does little for the
eye but confuse as it
sneaks into
the gallery through window
Other uses of the black and
green conglomerations
show up





mixed media are present in the
works of Bill Scanga who
Whltewater canoeing on mixes mounted frog with
Rio Grande River Texas miniature living room and
Desert backpacking in mounted bird with old show
Big Bend National tunes
These are entitled Frog
Park Texas
with Stereo and Singing Bird
respectively Both pieces areCanoe expeditioning in
interesting however the connec
Boundary Waters Canoe tion to mapping is loosely
Area Wilderness Minnesota based if at all on personal
Rock climbing kayaking space and expectation Scanga
and ropes course
also presents the viewer with
To enroll in any one of the
Odysseys listed above call
i-gX-321-H1KE
looping HIm called Ant
More mixed media was
presented to us by Yane
Caloveski in the three pieces
selected out of his series The
house and its imperfections
These pieces were well connect-
ed to the mapping idea as one
considered the home and its
place as personal area
The pieces that
intrigued me the most were
those of Sue Patterson
Patterson created two beautiful
word maps These cut and sewn
letters intrigue both the eye and
the mind As one reads the
maze of words they are caught
up in the rhythm of each letter
each word and the flow of them
all as they spread across the
linen
Gerald Nichols con-
tributed three large paintings to
the show The paintings present
the viewer with an interesting
perspective however could
not make the mapping connec
tion with these pieces There is
definite use of rhythn as is
often seen in maps but the most
striking features of these pieces
was the dramatic use of impasto
and color
Also contributing
paintings to the exhibit is
Sharon Horvath Her five
pieces are greatly inspired by
ancient markings and history
This is evident in her watercolor
Walking Map where she pokes
little fun at the not too presti
gious Walking Purchase
The final and pivotal
artist is Steindel His tiny maps
are quite interesting and one
wonders what it would be like
to visit an imaginary land Yet
must question where art ends
and cartography begins
All of the pieces are
















take control of your life
call 572-409t to set up CONFIDENTIAL
ppointnient
EVEflYBODY NEöS SOMEONI TO 1ALK TOtPatch Me Up Adams Andys
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Glacier National Park Outward Bound
located in Montana is Semester Odysseys
hiring 900 college students
for summer jobs
College Students invited to
Enter the 12th Annual
Christopher Video Contest
$6000 in prizes and air
time on television series
Official entry forms are
available from campus
Media or Communications
Departments or by writing
to College Video Contest
The Christophers
12 East 48th Street
New York NY 10017
or by calling
212 759-4050
They are also available on
The Christophers Web site
www.christophers.org
For details on jobs and
salaries call Glacier Park
Inc at 602 207-2620
write Glacier Park Inc
1850 Central
Phoenix AZ 85077-0924
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community will have the oppor
tunity to see performance
beyond anything they have ever
seen before on March at
pm in the Little Theater At
this time The Accounts of Luke
will be presented It is corn-
pelling story of politics ove
betrayal and hope Critics have
called this one-man performance
riveting striking and
delightfuL In 90 minutes
completely alone on stage and
with only two props Broadway
actor Bruce Kuhn brings to life
the story of perhaps one of the
most influential men in history--
Jesus Wearing only modern
casual clothing Kuhn tells the
story as an eyewitness might
have almost 200 years ago
Kuhn received his clas
sical training and Master of Fine
Arts from the University of
Washingtons Professional Actor
Training Program For two
years he taught fencing and
stage combat at the University
and received his certification
from the American Society of
Fight Directors
Kuhn performed on
Broadway in Les Miserables as
both Montparnasse and Javert
He did this until he joined the
national tour of the Broadway
musical Chess and then the Off-
Broadway hit The Cotton Patch
Gospel one-man musical by
Harry Chapin Kuhn spent three
seasons at the Actors Theater of
Louisville one of the countrys
top regional theaters and toured
with them to Australia and
Eastern Europe Recently he
appeared on foreign television
in Unit 13 lutch police
series
The Accounts of Luke
has been performed at the
Edinburgh Fringe Festival in
Scotland across Great Britain
and now throughout the United
States In the U.S. The
Accounts of Luke is being per
formed on college campuses and
in churches Other colleges
which have hosted this unique
performance include Buffalo
State College Harvard
University and State University
of New York Kuhn was said to
have set the stage by acting out
the scenes with such vividness
of emotion movement and
expression that what was only
imagination seemed real
Michael Wh itney The Clarkson
College Integrator
Kuhns visit to Beaver
is being sponsored by Beaver
Christian Fellowship and it
promises to he wonderful
experience Admission will he
$7 at the door $3 for students
After the performance Kuhn
may have brief question and
answer period
Gallery from page
interesting in that one wonders
exactly what they have to do
with maps Perhaps the inves
tigative desire to understand is
part of what keeps the viewer in
the gallery Most of the works
are confusing and others for
lack of better word are ugly
Art does not have to he pretty
but it should be approachable
It is true when it is said that
modern art is no longer meant
for the common man It is
designed for the elite few who
can look at garden hose in
way that can be perceived as art
My final opinion
remains one of confusion This
is good in the sense that it made
me think had hoped that the
gallery lecture would have clan-
fied the show for me hut it did
not It did give some insight
into the intention behind some
of the works The lecture itself
was not well organized and was
directed to those few already
familiar with this type of art and
even with the artists themselves
Stein is an interesting speaker
however the lack of organiza
tion in the slides and the
impromptu discussion with Gary
Sangster made me feel as
though was watching tennis
Is it really the intention
artists today to limit their
audience Are they really only
appealing to an elite few Or
did the average Joes concept
of art get lost along the way
This is decision you should
make for yourself Catch this








The Student Programming Board presents
Saturday February 27 ppm in StelerAuditorium
Beaver students free with ID
General admission$5
Admission is by cket only Tickets will be available beginnnig
Monday February 22 in StudentActIvities Dilworth Hail
Two ago Stevie Star took Beaver coIege by storm bizatre phenomenon to the wodd of showbiz Steve bases his audience by
sw1ong viety of ims ad then brng them up agn not only thy and c1ea but TO ORDER ether it be Ige coins
RubWs cubes ængs or live goldfish Se never fits to return them thout injury to hknself or the sh The idea may seem unbeeve but
after Ste4e Smoked dgarette without exMing ay smoke and then ingested and returned billiard b1 doubts give way to nder
excitement aid pause from ai aidience that carnot believe the eyes Stee then exhales the smoke into bubble of sow Next todpedown Stavies throat is miniature Rubcs cube ad when he returns itSURPRISE-aU the rows have been turnedi Stevies
teevion peaances include Tonight With Jay Leno times Late Night With David Lettarmaf aid other shows over the dd Don
nuss th hilarious and well entarIng sho
Kathy Yadlosky
Over the years the
Super Bowl the National
Football Leagues championship
game has become quite spec
tacle Advertisers spend over
one million dollars for thirty
second commercial during the
TV broadcast Super Bowl
XXXIII played on Sunday
January 31 1999 between the
Atlanta Falcons and the Denver
Broncos proved to be no differ
ent
The Falcons marched
down the field on the first pos
session of the game and came
away with fieid goai for an
early 30 lead It would not last
long Denver scored touch
down on its first drive to go
ahead 7-3 and they never looked
back
The Broncos were
ahead 10-3 at what was consid
ered the decisive moment of the
game The Falcons Morten
Andersen missed 26 yard field
goal and on the very next play
Denver quarterback John Elway
threw deep pass to Rod Smith
for an 80 yard touchdown
The game continued in
Denvers favor for most of the
remainder of the game despite
injuries to key players such as
tightend Shannon Sharpe and
cornerback Darrien Gordon
Atlantas center Robbie Toheck
was also injured Gordon
returned and intercepted three
passes from the Falcons Chris
Chandler Denvers lead grew to
31-6 when Atlantas Tim Dwight
returned kickoff for touch
down in the fourth quarter
sparking Falcons comeback
that fell short Denver won by
the final score of 34-19
There was some con
troversy surrounding the game
though Late the night before
the game Falcons starting safety
Eugene Robinson was arrested
for allegedly attempting to solic
it sex from an undercover police
officer He was released in
plenty of time to make the
game hut the incident was
highly discussed issue during
the seven and half hours of
Foxs pregame TV coverage
The Falcons tried to stay
focused on the game duriog
pregame interviews hut in the
end it appeared as though all of
the attention may have effected
their performance especially
Robinson normally defensive
standout who played far less
than stellar game
Capricorn Dec 22-Jan 19
new love is on the horizon
Grab your life jacket and start
row ing
Aquarius Jan 20-Feb 19
Your accomplishments will lead
you to be admired by your peers
Your failures will lead to much
laughter
Pisces Feb 19-March 20
You can now receive the benefits
for all the work you have done
and the
pressure
of all that you
have been putting off
Aries March 21-April 19
Taking action will lead you to
love not taking action will lead
Foley Ill see you tonight
Kate
Winona Hello my name is
love will miss you so much
next year Smooches
E.arnihhler
69 You know who you are..
You go girl
2th Kistler
Adam great job with the paper
Karen Thanks for being
great RA Mo too
You are sooo full of Nate
Happy Valentines Day to God
without whom could do
nothing to my sister Becky
and my friends for their love




you to the television
Taurus April 20-May 20
Virtues come naturally but you
must work hard to keep them
Gemini May 21-June 21
Youre strong and have good
heart Be careful not to let it
lead you down the wrong road
Cancer June 22-July 22
Have the courage to follow your
heart Ignore those other organs
Leo July 23-Aug 22
Get over yourself Leo Just
because you are the ruler of the
Zodiac does not mean you can
tell everyone else what to do
To the girl with the sexy
shirt thats not it
M.S L.A H.M J.P J.G
and everyone else Thank you
for your support Love ya
Megan Have fun and dont
study too hard Love
Holly
10 307 Beware the Ides of
March and sleep with one eye
open gripping your pillow
tight
love Stinks McKenzie
Hi Vickee Your secret RAjust
wanted to let you know that
youre the best RD around
Virgo Aug 23-Sept.22
Remember each person has
something special to give the
trick is to find out which ones
you care about
Libra Sept 23-Oct 23
Be careful what you wish for
you may die very unhappy
Love is near so start looking
Scorpio Oct 24-Nov 21
Old love may soon die but do
not fear new ones will grow
stronger
Sagittarius Nov 22-Dec 21
Pursue an old crush you might
get lucky
Heather Always look behind
you before you let it rip
A.K.A ALE
To Kim Navin hope your
day is full of sunshine
your secret
RA
J.R Hey Kistler/Castle Residence
Staff just wanted to thank
you all for being so wondeful
Adam
Beth and Tricia Happy
Valentines Day babes Have
good one Love
Mandy





To all my wonderful hallmates
on 2nd Thomas hope you
have terrific Valentines Day
and great semester
from Mamata
Bobby eats lots of pineapples
EXTRA INCOME FOR 99
Earn $500 $1000 weekly stuffing
envelopes For details RUSH $L00
with SASE tO
GROUP FIVE
6547 Academy Blvd Dept






arra iged by tr Kreutzer Staff Writer
407 Knight is one miracle
away from sainthood
Love 407
Hey Batgirl Enjoy your stay
in the mansion Dont spend
too much time in the Batcave
Os
by Bnari
To my Mazzi What is that
smell Maple Oh my Love
Peacock
Jen Bach Youre the best
Love your secret admirer
Meg Kristen and Joel
My cider buddies Youre the
best Love
Dear hope you will be







Holly You make my flowers
bloom Love
Trouble
would like to thank in
advance the guys who are
going out on my 21st Lets get
rowdy-rowdy
Sarah Hope your birthday
was loads of fun Luv ya
CorrieAnn
Boneyard stated that she
wouldnt kiss another guy for
month This is $5 bet and
would appreciate it if you
would cooperate with mc in
winning the bet Rm 407
The Js Youre wonderful
roommates Love
the Drinker
Mike Cunningham love it
when you hold my hand
.Love Mist
Hey Jen We need roadtrip
Beef jerky and orange soda
an one
Dear Jami Youre my h.ero
love
.. Batgirl
Nicki Youre tF.e greatest
love
Me
Toots Thanks for everything
Megan Youre the sweetest
roomie Have fun this
Valentines Day Love
Nicki
Kathy Jenn and Julie Fine
you did not want to write one
so will write one to you HA
Cathryn
Kathy Youre my secret love
bug hehehe
your secret valentine
T.J Happy Valentines Day
love ya your wik






What the hell were you
thinking
Foxy Sam. Youre so hot on
that stepper Work it Yeah
-Dear Jake thirtk you know
Sheena what Iwant .. .. 113
Wishing happy 21st birthday
Kite
Jen ich Love you babe
to hrissy Saleo May it he
Dear Kate know what you Thanks for everything Happy
filled with friends and beer want Valentme Day Phil
mean cheer Jake Mandy
The Tower
Happy birthday Hammond
Jami Enjoy your Valentines
Day Love you know who
Id like to thank my loyal
column readers and my crew
from Heinz you know who
you are Andrew Johnson
Would someone please date
my roomate Steve Hes oh so
lonely and can only listen to
so much Barry White Stan
Phat Delta Burke Free beer




Lets have PJ party again
Roses
for Angela








Keep smiling girls Happy
Valentines Day
Love Mandy






Sunday Feb 14 1999
p.m
Tickets are $40
available at the Keswick box
office MonSat 10-5 or




Easton Rd Keswick Ave
Glenside PA 19038
Main Line Art Center
Lecture Series




Rose Happy Valentines Day
Love
ya Holly
To all my friends in Knight
205 and 201 and OPEC have
great Valentines Day
Love Debi Urban
George Elmer My my
What big nuts you have
your Little Joy




Alicia know that you like it
if you eat it with Goat
Jami Happy Valentines Day
am forever grateful for all you
have done Love you
Mandy
Hey Adam ROXANNE
Dave Smith Hows your dog
Mandy Goodnight and dont
let the bed bugs bite If they






Friday Feb 12 1999
p.m.-midnight
Saturday Feb 13 1999
10 a.m-11 p.m
Sunday Feb 14 1999
10 a.m.-7 Pm





Happy Valentines Day to the
quad in Heinz
Captain you rock our boat
Trouble love you
Trouble
Danielle and Krissy you guys
are wonderful Thanks for
being there for me and making
my year successful love you
guys
Michelle
To he truly alone one must be
animal or Godso says
Aristotle Yet there is third
which is both. .a Philosopher
Neitzsche
Rakesh Never forget the








And Happy Valentines Day
Mandy
Nicole is sooo sexy
Fridays Saturdays
through March 20 1999
Dinner shows $50
Theater shows $25
Mask and Wig Clubhouse




Painted Bride Art Center
presents
Jazz on Vine




Friday Feb 12 10 p.m
Tickets $20
Castle 103 104
p.s.4ts the little rubber thing
Good luck Mindy will miss
you Hasta Luego
To my little cheetah Happy
Valentines Day Love
Your little Devil
Happy Valentines Day 2nd
West Heinz Love
Katie
Jamie want you even though
can never have you
Mr.X
love Priyafl
To the wonderful ladies of 2nd
North Heinz Thank you for all
of your love and support
Love you all-
Cat
Dear Public Safety Boy You
are sooo hot in that red wind
breaker Love
Watchful Eye
Nicole Stop working out just




Ken Youre sweetie Without
ya never would have survived






SEMPER US SUB UBI
Always wear underwear
Nicole has the nicest hoobs
have ever seen
Qiris
would like to thank The
Tower staff for meeting their
deadlines
Adam
Jeff You are good guy but
that doesnt mean you cant
ask for directions
Nobody throws down like
those swinging bachelors that
live in 142 Heinz
Adam John is dead and Im
still alive Ha Paul
Hey Jeff Have you seen any
good period pieces lately
Perhaps The Man In the Iron
Mask hear its real good
Brian
think jealous is the word
Love suffers long and is kind
Love does not envy Love does
not parade itself is not puffed
up does not behave rudely
does not seek its own is not
provoked thinks no evil does
not rejoice on iniquity but
rejoices in the truth bears all
things believes all things
hopes all things endures all
things Love never fails
Cor 134-8
Think on this for Valentines
Day What have you done for
me lately or What can do
for you today
David We look forward to







Friday Feb 26 Saturday




Saturday Feb 27 p.m
Adults $5 Children $2.50
All events at




Llc Neti .ovc Yt lots tlitie ltse lx our toilet





Runior lia it Runc.trd
cntercd leinz \it an
unknovu iiilc rend on
lrjla\ think on on tli bet
OPEC love you
Mike Cunningham
You are so romantic
Love Missy






PECO Energy Jazz Festival
featuring Diedre Murrays
Strings Things




Friday Feb 19 Saturday
Feb 20 p.m Tickets $12
$12 per day for adults




King of Prussia PA
Performance Workshop
with Michelle Parkerson
Tickets for Painted Bride
members are 50% less
Kwelismith Kimberli Boyd
except for events with
Saturday Feb 20 11 a.m For Tjckets cl1 the
-p Painted Brideiice 41tJ
Tues-Sat 12-6
215 925-9914
Sue Kendall Ph 1. The Mask and Wig ub
liing Word PoetryThursday Feb 25 Q99 presents it
WWthI Olcrflafl730 p.m Annual Production
Marvsc ondeMain Line Art enter Fm Here to Maturity Saturday Feb 13 p.mOld Buck Rd Lancaster Ave
showing most Thursday Tickets $6Haverford PA
Get ready
KBVR
Channel
is coming soon
